
From light, easy-drinking to more structured, full-bodied 
rosés, the best way to discover your favorite is to taste all six.

STILL Rosé flight STILL Rosé flight $30$30

The lightest of our rosés. Tropical notes of grapefruit and 
starfruit open up to fresh cut grass and spring peas. A backbone 
of natural acidity makes this perfect to enjoy with summer fare.

$15 | $39 $15 | $39 2023 ‘cHLoE’ sauv blanc2023 ‘cHLoE’ sauv blanc

Provençal-style rosé that boasts flavors of orange blossom and 
boysenberry amongst an elegant palate of soft dried cherries. 
The tart, dry finish makes this a true taste of summer.

$15 | $39$15 | $392022 MERLoT 32022 MERLoT 3

Natural fermentation lays the groundwork for light aromas 
of stone fruit like granny smith apple and fresh minerality 
reminiscent of beach stones followed by a smooth finish.

$15 | $39$15 | $392022 MERLoT SAUVAgE2022 MERLoT SAUVAgE

Bold aromas of blood orange and zesty tangerine on 
the nose open up to juicy cantaloupe. This dry rosé is a 
standout among the rest.

$13 | $37$13 | $372022 MERLoT 3142022 MERLoT 314

Our go-to for easy drinking. Aromatic floral notes and delicate 
white peach give way to a smooth, dry finish. Pairs best with 
warm beach days and sunsets. 

 $15 | $39 $15 | $392022 MERLoT 1812022 MERLoT 181

Red wine lover’s rosé with a cherry nose and notes of cranberry 
and pomegranate. Warm vibrancy of star anise spice makes this a 
delicious complement for heartier foods.

$13 | $37$13 | $372022 ‘JoLIE’ cAB FRANc2022 ‘JoLIE’ cAB FRANc

Tropical notes of pineapple and peach are magnified by tiny 
bubbles. Plenty of natural acidity keeps this sparkling rosé light 
and bouncy.

$19 | $49 $19 | $49 2022 sparkling ‘chloe’2022 sparkling ‘chloe’

Sparkling Merlot blend with lively effervescence and light, 
delicate aromas of white raspberries and ambrosia followed by 
a brut finish.

$17 | $47$17 | $472022 sparkling cuvée2022 sparkling cuvée

Delicious “rosé soda” with strong notes of fresh red cherry, 
cranberry, and pomegranate. The most complex and textured 
of our sparkling rosés.

$17 | $47$17 | $472022 sparkling ‘jolie’2022 sparkling ‘jolie’

Taste all three of our sparkling rosés, infused with small bubbles 
so light and delicious it’s like drinking rosé soda.

sparkling Rosé flighT sparkling Rosé flighT $28$28

Get the VIP experience 
all season at Croteaux 
with exclusive benefits 
when you purchase just 

one case.

case clubcase club

Large format bottles of 
rosé are the ultimate way 
to kick off the party. Lim-
ited supply - pick yours up  

before we sell out.

MAgnums & MAgnums & 

jerobaomsjerobaoms

stay connected
@croteauxvineyards

get inspiredget inspired

light bites
$12$12  (serves 2)moroccan olivesmoroccan olives

$30$30  (serves 4)Provençal BasketProvençal Basket
includes a taste of all four items above

$32$32  (serves 2)lobster roll sliderSlobster roll sliderS
served chilled with North Fork Chips

$28$28  (serves 2)croque monsieurcroque monsieur
served warm with North Fork Chips

$10$10  (serves 2)BEach friesBEach fries
skinny & crispy air-fried French fries

$5$5  (6 oz. bag)north fork potato chipsnorth fork potato chips
regular, salt & vinegar, barbecue

$15$15  (serves 2)crostini & tomato confitcrostini & tomato confit

$12$12  (serves 2)roasted spiced nutsroasted spiced nuts

$15$15  (serves 2)baguette & herbed cheese spreadbaguette & herbed cheese spread

$20$20  (6 flavors) seasonal MAcaronsseasonal MAcarons

bubbly beverages
$15/btl$15/btlsparkling pink lemonadesparkling pink lemonade

$3/can$3/canperrier sparkling waterperrier sparkling water


